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“All specific diversity/cultural categories may include other cultural interests.”

Developed by:
Multicultural Student Center
North Carolina A&T State University
336-334-7800
Email: www.msc@ncat.edu
General Diversity Scholarships

AAAS Minority Science Writers Internship
https://www.aaas.org/page/aaas-minority-science-writers-internship

Award Amount: See Description
Awards Available: See Description
Deadline: February 1, 2018 (current)
Scholarship Description:
This program places minority students interested in journalism as a career and who want to learn about science writing at Science Magazine for 10 weeks over the summer. Interns experience what it's like to cover the scientific and technological issues that shape our global community.
The internship is open to any minority undergraduate with a serious interest in science writing. Preference will be given to those students pursuing a degree in journalism. You must be enrolled in an academic program at the time you submit your application.
Submission materials:
- Resume, including any honors, awards, and relevant activities (file name: "your last name resume")
Unofficial transcripts of your undergraduate course work (file name: "your last name transcript")
Two writing samples. At least one should be about a news event that took place after October 15. (file name: "your last name writing sample#1")
- Application Essay: In less than 800 words, tell us about yourself and why you are interested in this internship including:
  1. Your commitment to journalism;
  2. Your thoughts about science and science writing;
  3. Your career goals;
  4. What you hope to get out of this opportunity.
  5. Include any classes, experiences, affiliations, etc. that you think will make you an ideal candidate for this internship.
For more information or to apply, please visit the scholarship provider’s website.

Contact:
Scholarship Committee
1200 New York Ave. NW
Room 639
Washington, DC 20005
mmfellowship@aaas.org
202-326-6441

ACHE Albert W. Dent Graduate Student Scholarship
http://www.ache.org/Faculty_Students/dent_scholarship.cfm

Award Amount: $5,000
Awards Available: 15
Deadline: March 31, 2018 (New cycle will open on January 1, 2019.)
Scholarship Description:
The Foundation of the American College of Healthcare Executives established this scholarship in honor of Albert W. Dent, the first African-American Fellow of ACHE. This scholarship is offered to provide financial aid to minority students in healthcare management graduate programs to help offset tuition costs, student loans and expenses. Offered annually, the Albert W. Dent Graduate Student Scholarship is designated for minority students enrolled in their final year of a healthcare management graduate program. For more information or to apply, please visit the scholarship provider’s website.
ACS Scholars Program

https://www.acs.org/content/acs/en/funding-and-awards/scholarships/acsscholars.html

Award Amount: $5,000
Awards Available: See Description
Deadline: March 1, 2018 (Current)
Scholarship Description:
ACS awards renewable scholarships to underrepresented minority students who want to enter the fields of chemistry or chemistry-related fields. Awards are given to qualified students. African American, Hispanic, or American Indian high school seniors or college freshman, sophomores, or juniors pursuing a college degree in the chemical sciences or chemical technology are eligible to apply.
To be considered for a scholarship through the ACS Scholars Program, candidates must:
- Be African-American, Hispanic/Latino, or American Indian
- Be a U.S. citizen or permanent U.S. resident
- Be a full-time student at a high school or accredited college, university, or community college
- Demonstrate high academic achievement in chemistry or science (Grade Point Average 3.0, "B" or better)
- Demonstrate financial need according to the Free Application for Federal Student Aid form (FAFSA) and the Student Aid Report (SAR) form
- Be a graduating high school senior or college freshman, sophomore or junior intending to or already majoring in chemistry, biochemistry, chemical engineering or a chemically-related science OR intending to or already pursuing a degree in chemical technology
- Be planning a career in the chemical sciences
Please note that students intending to enter Pre-Med programs or pursuing a degree in Pharmacy are not eligible for this scholarship. For more information or to apply, please visit the scholarship provider's website.

Contact:
ACS Scholars Program
1155 16th Street NW
Washington, DC 20036
scholars@acs.org
800-227-5558 x 6250

Martin Luther King, Jr. Scholarship Award


Award Amount: $8,500
Awards Available: See Description
Deadline: January 05, 2019

Scholarship Description:
The scholarship is awarded to minority nominees who have demonstrated a need and a willingness to continue an educational mission toward a college education or graduate training related to a career in the criminal justice field. All nominees must describe in a short essay (250 words, double-spaced) their reflections on the ideals and philosophies of Dr. Martin Luther King, and how they have attempted to emulate these qualities in their lives. For more information or to apply, please visit the scholarship provider’s website.

Contact:
Scholarship Committee
206 N. Washington Street
Suite 200
Alexandria, VA 22314
jenniferb@aca.org
703-224-0000

National Press Club Scholarship for Journalism Diversity
http://www.press.org/about/scholarships/diversity

Award Amount: $2,000
Awards Available: See Description
Deadline: March 1, 2018 (Current)

Scholarship Description:
The National Press Club, the leading professional organization for journalists, wants to recruit promising future journalists who will bring diversity to American journalism. The scholarship consists of a one-year scholarship, with an additional book stipend that is renewable up to 3 years. The competition is open to high school seniors who are preparing to enter college and intend to become a journalist and who will bring diversity to U.S. journalism. Applicants MUST provide the following information in Triplicate (3 copies of all requested information). All information must be included in one package, including recommendations; newspaper articles must be reduced to 8½ by 11 sheets only. Failure to include all information in triplicate, including multimedia formats, will result in disqualification. For more information or to apply, please visit the scholarship provider’s website.

Contact:
National Press Club
Attention: Scholarship Department
529 14th Street, NW, 13th Floor
Washington, DC 20045
202-662-7500

African American Scholarships

Ron Brown Scholar Program
https://www.ronbrown.org/section/apply/eligibility-requirements

Award Amount: $40,000
Awards Available: 10
Deadline: August – January: Interested applicants can begin to complete and submit the RBSP scholarship application.
November 1: Early Applicant Deadline: Interested applicants who complete their applications by November 1st will be considered for the Ron Brown Scholar Program and will be eligible to have their contact information forwarded to a select number of additional colleges and scholarship providers. Students who apply under this deadline must make the appropriate designation on their application. Applicants are still responsible for submitting materials to any colleges, universities and scholarship programs for which they are interested.

January 9: Final postmarked deadline to be considered for the Ron Brown Scholar Program ONLY.

Scholarship Description:
The Ron Brown Scholar Program (RBSP) honors the legacy of Ronald H. Brown through a selective scholarship program that advances higher education for community-minded and intellectually gifted African Americans. RBSP competitively awards Ron Brown Scholars four-year $40,000 scholarships ($10,000 each year). High school senior applicants must excel academically, exhibit exceptional leadership potential, participate in community service activities and demonstrate financial need. For more information or to apply, please visit the scholarship provider's website.

Contact:
Scholarship Committee
1160 Pepsi Place
Suite 206
Charlottesville, VA 22901
vevans@ronbrown.org
434-964-1588

Blacks at Microsoft Scholarship

Award Amount: $20,000
Awards Available: 2
Deadline: March 8. You will receive a response by April 22. (Current)

Scholarship Description:
Blacks at Microsoft (BAM) is a company-sponsored employee network dedicated to supporting the continued growth and development of black employees at Microsoft Corporation. Applicants for the Blacks at Microsoft Scholarship must be high-school seniors of African descent (for example, African-American, African, or Ethiopian); must plan to attend a four-year college or university in the fall of the year following high-school graduation and plan to pursue a bachelor’s degree in engineering, computer science, computer information systems, or select business programs (such as finance, business administration, or marketing). A minimum 3.3 GPA and financial need is required. For more information or to apply, please visit the scholarship provider’s website.

Contact:
Scholarship Committee
1200 5th Avenue
Suite 1300
Seattle, WA 98101
mybam@microsoft.com

FTE Fellowships for Doctoral Students of African Descent

Award Amount: See Description
Awards Available: See Description
Deadline: February 1, 2018 (Current)
Scholarship Description:
FTE offers financial support for doctoral students who have completed the coursework stage of their Ph.D. or Th.D. program in religion, theological studies or biblical studies.

Eligibility:
- Be of African descent enrolled or admitted full time in a Th.D. or Ph.D. program in religion, theological studies or biblical studies
- Be finished with coursework by the beginning of the fellowship year
- Applicants at the dissertation stage must be able to write full time during the fellowship year
- To be classified at the dissertation stage, applicant's dissertation committee must have approved the dissertation research proposal and writing plan and given the student full approval to proceed before submission of an application
- Students enrolled in or applying to Doctor of Ministry (D. Min.) programs are ineligible for this opportunity
- Eligible applicants who have completed the coursework stage but have not yet reached candidacy (ABD) may apply
- Must be a citizen or legal permanent resident of the U.S. or Canada

For more information or to apply, please visit the scholarship provider's website.

Contact:
Patrick B. Reyes  
160 Clairemont Ave.  
Suite 300  
Decatur, GA 30030  
preyes@fteleaders.org  
678-369-6755

American Association of Blacks in Energy Scholarship  

Award Amount
$5,000

Awards Available
See Description

Deadline
March 15, 2018 (Current)

Scholarship Description
The American Association of Blacks in Energy is a professional association composed of African Americans in the energy industry. Through its Scholarship Program, the Association seeks to help increase the number of African-Americans, Hispanics, and Native Americans (underrepresented minorities) in energy related fields.

To qualify, applicants must have a minimum 3.0 GPA, be a graduating high school senior who intends to enroll in the next semester in an accredited college or university; planning to major in business, one of the physical sciences, technology, engineering, or mathematic fields, in preparation for a career in the energy sector; be one of the historically underrepresented minorities in the sciences, technology, engineering, and math-related disciplines. Eligibility requirements will vary by participating AABE chapter.

For more information or to apply, please visit the scholarship provider's website.

Contact
Scholarship Committee  
P.O. Box 32578  
Newark, NJ 07102
**CTU Future Leaders in Technology Scholarship**

**Award Amount:** $30,000  
**Awards Available:** 1  
**Deadline:** April 1, 2018 (Current)  
**Scholarship Description:**  
The Denver Alumnae Chapter of Delta Sigma Theta Sorority, Inc. in collaboration with Colorado Technical University (CTU) is honored to offer a Future Leaders in Technology Scholarship to deserving students who meet the criteria. The scholarship will provide financial assistance to high school graduates or individuals who have obtained a GED certificate, who reside in the Denver Metropolitan area pursuing an associate or bachelor degree at the CTU Aurora Campus. Students may be full-time or part-time in the following fields of study: business management, health sciences, information systems and technology, engineering and computer sciences, and security studies. The scholarship may not be used for nursing or surgical technology majors.

This scholarship may be used for CTU's online or campus programs. This scholarship will cover half the cost of the recipient's tuition. The sorority is a private organization whose purpose is to provide public services and programs to promote human welfare.

**Eligibility:**  
- Be a high school graduate or have a GED certificate  
- Have a cumulative GPA of 2.5 or above  
- Demonstrate financial need  
- Be an active member in the community  
- Possess sincere desire to pursue a higher education  
- African American female or male

For more information or to apply, please visit the scholarship provider’s website.

**Contact:**  
Scholarship Committee  
P.O. Box 7432  
Denver, CO 80207  
milehighdst@gmail.com

**American Association of Blacks in Energy Scholarship**

**Award Amount:** $5,000  
**Awards Available:** See Description  
**Deadline:** March 15, 2018 (Current)  
**Scholarship Description:**  
The American Association of Blacks in Energy is a professional association composed of African Americans in the energy industry. Through its Scholarship Program, the Association seeks to help increase the number of African-Americans, Hispanics, and Native Americans (underrepresented minorities) in energy related fields.

To qualify, applicants must have a minimum 3.0 GPA, be a graduating high school senior who intends to enroll in the next semester in an accredited college or university; planning to major in business, one of the physical sciences, technology, engineering, or mathematic fields, in preparation for a career in the energy sector; be one of the historically underrepresented minorities in the sciences, technology, engineering, and math-related disciplines. Eligibility requirements will vary by participating AABE chapter.
Hispanic Latino Scholarships

AMS Minority Scholarships
https://www.ametsoc.org/ams/index.cfm/information-for/students/ams-scholarships-and-fellowships/ams-minority-scholarships/

Award Amount: $6,000
Awards Available: See Description
Deadline: February 3, 2018 (Current)

Scholarship Description:
The AMS Minority Scholarships will award funding to minority students who have been traditionally underrepresented in the sciences, especially Hispanic, Native American, and Black/African American students. Funding for the scholarships is provided by donations made by members to the AMS Giving Program. The two-year scholarship is distributed once per year during freshman and sophomore years (second-year funding depends on successful completion of the first academic year).

Eligibility:
- Applicants must be U.S. citizens or hold permanent resident status
- Minority students who will be entering their freshman year of college in the fall are eligible to apply
- Students must plan to pursue careers in the atmospheric or related oceanic and hydrologic sciences. Marine Biology is not eligible.

Contact:
Donna Fernandez
American Meteorological Society
45 Beacon Street
Boston, MA 02108-3693
dfernand@ametsoc.org

COFEM Mexican American Dream Scholarship
https://www.cofem.org/scholarships-becas

Award Amount: $1,000
Awards Available: See Description
Deadline: October 1, 2018 (Current)

Scholarship Description:
To qualify for the Mexican-American Dream Scholarship, students must be an AB-540 student or member of a COFEM affiliated federation or club and reside and attend school in the following counties only: Los Angeles, Orange, Riverside, Inland Empire, and Ventura County. A minimum 2.5 GPA is required, as well as demonstrated financial aid. Students must be willing to volunteer 25-50 hours serving COFEM. For more information or to apply, please visit the scholarship provider's website.

Contact
**Mexican-American Dream Scholarship**

[https://www.cofem.org/scholarships-becas](https://www.cofem.org/scholarships-becas)

**Award Amount:** $5,000  
**Awards Available:** 9  
**Deadline:** Application will be available in fall 2018  
**Scholarship Description:**  
In 800 words or less, describe how your Latino heritage, family, and the community in which you grew up have impacted your desire and motivation to obtain a college degree. Additionally, describe what you intend to accomplish with your degree and how you will give back to your community. Applicants must be full-time undergraduate or graduate students at a HACU-member school. Essay topic: "Describe how your Latino heritage, family, and the community in which you grew up have impacted your desire and motivation to obtain a college degree. Additionally, describe what you intend to accomplish with your degree and how you will give back to your community." For more information or to apply, please visit the scholarship provider's website.

**Contact:**  
Scholarship Committee

---

**The Hispanic Scholarship Fund College Scholarships**

[https://www.hsf.net/scholarship](https://www.hsf.net/scholarship)

**Award Amount:** $5,000  
**Awards Available:** See Description  
**Deadline:** Fall Only (current)  
**Scholarship Description:**  
HSF/ General College Scholarships are designed to assist students of Hispanic heritage in obtaining a college degree. Scholarships are available on a competitive basis to graduating high school seniors, community college transfer students, undergraduate students and graduate students. Applicants must be of Hispanic heritage and have a minimum of 3.0 GPA for high school students. A minimum of 2.5 GPA for college and graduate students. Plan to enroll full-time in an accredited not-for-profit, four-year university or graduate school during the fall of the scholarship cycle year. U.S. Citizen, permanent legal resident, DACA or eligible non-citizen. For more information or to apply, please visit the scholarship provider's website.

**Contact:**  
Scholarship Director  
1411 W. 190th Street  
Suite 700  
Gardena, CA 90248  
310-975-3700

---

**Native American Scholarships**

**AAIA Undergrad Scholarship**

[https://www.indian-affairs.org/scholarships.html](https://www.indian-affairs.org/scholarships.html)

**Award Amount:** $1,500
Awards Available: See Description
Deadline: July 16, 2018 (Current/ Closed)
Acceptance period changes from year to year.

Scholarship Description:
Must be enrolled in your tribe; must be attending an accredited school full time both fall and spring semesters; must be seeking an Associate’s or Bachelor’s degree. Open to high school Seniors who will be entering college in the Fall, College Freshman, Sophomores, Juniors and Seniors. Please visit our website for more information. Do not send letters of inquiry to our mailing address.

Contact:
Director of Scholarship Programs
Association on American Indian Affairs
966 Hungerford Drive, Suite 12-B
Rockville, MD 20850
lw.aaia@verizon.net
240-314-7155

Actuarial Diversity Scholarship

Award Amount: $4,000
Awards Available: See Description
Application Opens: November 1

Scholarship Description:
The Actuarial Diversity Scholarship promotes diversity within the profession through an annual scholarship program for Black/African American, Hispanic, Native North American and Pacific Islander students.

Each applicant must fulfill all the requirements listed below:
- Intent on pursuing a career in the actuarial profession
- Must have at least one birth parent who is a member of one of the following minority groups: Black/African American, Hispanic, Native North American, Pacific Islander
- Will be a full-time undergraduate student at a U.S. accredited educational institution
- Minimum GPA of 3.0 (on a 4.0 scale), emphasis on math or actuarial courses
- Entering college freshmen must have a minimum ACT math score of 28 or SAT math score of 600

Actuarial exams will be an important factor in evaluating scholarship qualifications for applicants entering their junior year and beyond. Additionally, exams passed will also be a consideration for previous award recipients applying to renew the scholarship.

For more information or to apply, please visit the scholarship provider’s website.

Contact
Scholarship Director
Scholarships@ActFnd.org

Holland & Knight Young Native Writers Essay Contest
http://nativewriters.hklaw.com/

Award Amount: $2,500
Awards Available: 5
Deadline: Varies
Scholarship Description:
The Young Native Writers Essay Contest is a writing contest for Native American high school students and is designed to encourage young Native Americans to write about the progress their tribal communities have made and how their tribal communities can keep moving forward. The contest is designed to encourage young Native American writers to explore their heritage while becoming positive forces in their respective communities. It is open to Native American high school students from all tribal communities throughout the United States. Students interested in participating can visit the Holland & Knight Young Native Writers Essay Contest website for official contest rules and to view past winning essays. All essays must be submitted electronically by the entry deadline through the contest website.

Contact:
Scholarship Administrator
800 17th Street NW, Suite 1100
Washington, DC 20006
nativewriters@hklaw.com
866-452-2737

Catching the Dream Program
http://catchingthedream.org/

Award Amount: See Description for Amount
Deadline: Varies
Scholarship Description:
Catching the Dream seeks to address this deficiency. Our high-priority areas of study are math, engineering, science, business, education, and computers. These fields of study are critical to the future of Indian people and the nation, and Native Americans are very underrepresented in these fields. Catching the Dream is a national Native American education and scholarship center. Our strategy is to:
- Actively seek out Native American high school students with academic potential from all regions and tribes of the United States and help prepare them for college
- Encourage and assist Native American high schools to establish college preparatory programs
- Establish information-sharing networks and national training sessions for teachers and administrators to strengthen their college preparatory programs
- Orient parents, grandparents, and tribal leaders so they can provide effective support for their college-bound students

For more information or to apply, please visit the scholarship provider's website.

Contact:
Student Affairs
8200 Mountain Road, NE, Suite 203
Albuquerque, NM 87110
505-823-2351

Multicultural/Diverse Scholarship Opportunities

Lebanon Valley College Multicultural Fellowship
Award Amount: $6,500  
Awards Available: See Description  
Deadline: Varies (Current)  

Scholarship Description:  
Lebanon Valley College offers full-time students Fellowship scholarships which recognize and reward commitment to work, service, and scholarly achievement. For students receiving a merit scholarship this Fellowship will be in addition to that scholarship. The Multicultural Fellowship (MCF) is limited to those high school seniors and transfer students identifying most closely with one of the following racial and ethnic groups - African-American, Asian-American, Hispanic-American and Native American. In addition to students’ commitment to work, service, and scholarly achievement, the amount of the MCF is also based on financial need. Students expressing an interest in the MCF must complete the admission process and the Free Application for Federal Student Aid (FAFSA) which is used to determine financial need.

For more information or to apply, please visit the scholarship provider’s website.

Contact:  
Admissions Office  
Lebanon Valley College  
101 North College Avenue  
Annville, PA 17003-1400  
717-867-6181

General Corporate Diversity Scholarships

Scholarship type: Unrestricted GRANT  
Deadline: November 14-16  
Classifications:

- Represent the original idea and work of a student, or team of no more than four students, along with a university advisor.
- Be submitted by students who meet our full-time eligibility requirement.
- Individual entrants must be enrolled as full-time students in any U.S. college or university for at least part of the 12-month period prior to entry.
- Teams must include at least one member who meets this requirement, and all remaining members must be enrolled at least part-time at some point during the 12-month period prior to entry.
- Be complete, workable and well-articulated.
- For example, there must be evidence the invention has been reduced to practice.
- Prove capable of being reproduced.
- Be submitted in English.

Qualifications: Undergraduate and Graduate  
G.P.A.  N/A  
Inside Application:
The application consists of: general student information; an essay including a brief description or abstract of the invention; information on the faculty advisor; a letter of recommendation from the faculty advisor; a literature/patent search and summary; and any relevant supporting or supplemental materials you wish to submit (examples: charts, graphs, CDs or DVDs, slides, samples, etc.). In addition, entrants must fulfill the student status requirements. The entry must be written in English

**Info about Scholarship:**

The Collegiate Inventors Competition, a program of the National Inventors Hall of Fame and Invent Now, is a national competition that recognizes and rewards innovations, discoveries and research by college and university students and their faculty advisors. The Competition encourages students who actively pursue invention. Students frequently come from science, engineering, mathematics and technology studies but creative invention can emerge from any course of study. The Competition also recognizes the working relationship between a student and his or her advisor. The program was introduced in 1990.

**Award information:**

Prizes are awarded to the top three entries in each division. Advisors of winning entries receive cash prizes as well.

**Graduate Division:**
- Gold: $15,000 (advisor receives $5,000)
- Silver: $12,500 (advisor receives $3,000)
- Bronze: $10,000 (advisor receives $2,000)

**Undergraduate Division:**
- Gold: $12,500 (advisor receives $4,000)
- Silver: $10,000 (advisor receives $2,000)
- Bronze: $7,500 (advisor receives $1,000)

Other prizes may be awarded at the discretion of the judges.

**Scholarship type:** Scholarship is achievement-based.

**Deadline:**
August 1, 2018, at 10:00 a.m. Eastern for students who will be graduating in the 2018-2019 academic school year and will close Wednesday, October 31, 2018, at 5:00 p.m. Eastern.

**Classifications:** High school

**Qualifications:**
- **G.P.A.:** 3.0
  - Current high school (or home-schooled) seniors attending school in the United States (or select DoD schools);
  - U.S. Citizens; U.S. Nationals; U.S. Permanent Residents; Refugees; Asylees; Cuban-Haitian Entrants; or Humanitarian Parolees;
  - Anticipating completion of high school diploma at the time of application;
  - Planning to pursue a degree at an accredited U.S. post-secondary institution;
  - **Carrying a minimum 3.00 GPA at the end of their junior year of high school.**

**Inside Application:**

Coca-Cola Scholars are well-rounded, bright students who not only excel academically, but are also actively involved in their school. These leaders are passionate, service-oriented, and demonstrate a sustained commitment to bettering their community.

**Info about Scholarship:**

The Coca-Cola Scholars Program Scholarship is an achievement-based scholarship awarded to graduating high school seniors each year. Students are recognized for their capacity to lead and serve, and their commitment to making a significant impact on their schools and communities. With the 26th class in 2014, the Foundation has provided over
5,400 Coca-Cola Scholars with more than $54 million in educational support. 150 Coca-Cola Scholars are selected each year to receive this $20,000 scholarship.

**Award information:**
Questions?
Feel free to contact the CCSF staff at 1-800-306-2653 Monday – Friday, 9am – 5pm Eastern.

https://scholarships.gmsp.org/Program/Details/0fb486dd-d32c-4a4f-a0c5-d911d7d89cb7

**Scholarship type:** Scholarship
**Deadline:** Varies
**Classifications:** All (High school < Undergraduate, Graduate)
**Qualifications:** G.P.A.: 3.3
Students are **eligible** to be considered for a GMS scholarship if they meet all the following criteria:
- Are African American, American Indian/Alaska Native*, Asian & Pacific Islander American** or Hispanic American
- Are a citizen, national or legal permanent resident of the United States
- Have attained a cumulative high school GPA of 3.3 on an un-weighted 4.0 scale or have earned a GED
- Will enroll for the first time at a U.S. located, accredited*** college or university (with the exception of students concurrently pursuing a high school diploma) in the fall of 2014 as a full-time, degree-seeking, first-year student. First-time college enrollees can also be GED recipients.
- Have demonstrated leadership abilities through participation in community service, extracurricular or other activities
- Meet the Federal Pell Grant eligibility criteria
- Have completed and submitted all three required forms: the student’s application (Nominee Personal Information Form), an evaluation of the student’s academic record (Nominator Form) and an evaluation of the student’s community service and leadership activities (Recommender Form) by the deadline

**Inside Application:**
1. Student Application (Nominee Personal Information Form)
2. Educator’s evaluation of the student’s academic record (Nominator Form)
3. Evaluation of the student’s community service and leadership activities (Recommender Form)

**Info about Scholarship:**
**Award information:**
**Questions?** (877) 690-4677

http://www.xerox.com/jobs/minority-scholarships/enus.html

**Scholarship type:** Xerox Technical Minority Scholarship Program
**Deadline:** Varies
**Qualifications:** G.P.A.: 3.0
Are you a full-time student enrolled in a four-year institution?
Do you have a B average or better?
At graduation will you receive a BS, MS, or PhD in a technical science or an Engineering discipline?
Do you consider yourself Black, Asian, Pacific Islander, Native American, Alaskan, or Hispanic?
Do you have tuition (or tuition related) expenses not covered by Scholarships/grants (excluding loans)?

Inside Application:
Cumulative GPA (or high school GPA if a freshman)
Email address of the Financial Aid contact from the institution you will be attending as of September (current year)
Electronic version of your resume

Info about Scholarship:
Xerox is committed to the academic success of all minority students. That’s why we offer a Technical Minority Scholarship that awards between $1,000 and $10,000 to qualified minorities enrolled in a technical degree program at the bachelor level or above.

Award information: $1,000 - $10,000

Questions?
xtmsp@rballiance.com


Scholarship type: Division III Ethnic Minority and Women's Internship Grant Program
Classifications: Division III institutions
Qualifications:
The proposed position must be for a full-time, entry-level administrative position at a Division III institution or conference office consisting of a minimum of 20 months of work during a 24-month commitment starting in September in the year they are awarded. The hired intern should be an ethnic minority and/or a woman.
As a part of the program, schools and conferences are responsible for identifying a supervisor and a mentor (must be different individuals) and are responsible for hiring, employing and supervising the intern.
Assistant coaching responsibilities are allowed, including strength and conditioning, but the percentage of time focused on assistant coaching should be realistic but be no more than 50 percent of the outlined job responsibilities.

Info about Scholarship:
Funding will cover the intern's salary ($20,100) and $3,000 to cover the cost of the intern attending professional development activities (i.e., NCAA Convention, NCAA Emerging Leaders Seminar, Regional Rules Seminar, conference meetings or NACWAA Convention, NACWAA/NCAA Women's Leadership Symposium, NACADA Convention, NACDA Convention, N4A Convention). The institution or conference office will be responsible for providing an in-kind contribution of at least $3,700 per year. These funds should be applied towards the intern's personal living expenses (i.e., insurance, housing, meal plan, technology allocation, etc.) Please note that taxes are not considered as an in-kind contribution and that the in-kind gift should be sufficient relative to the region's cost of living.

Award information:
Questions?
Sarah Sadowski
Coordinator of Leadership Development
Telephone: 317/917-6714
Email: ssadowski@ncaa.org
http://www.nabj.org/?page=SEEDScholarships

Scholarship type:  NABJ Scholarships

Deadline: Applications coming soon
Classifications: High School, College
Qualifications:

- Must be a current NABJ member ($40/college students; $35/high school students)
- Must be an American or foreign-born student who is currently enrolled full-time at an accredited college/university in the U.S.
- Must major in journalism or a communications-related discipline with the interest of pursuing a journalism career
- Must meet the cumulative G.P.A. requirement verified on an official transcript
- Must have at least one year of school remaining at the time of the application submission
- Resume
- Cover Letter (must explain journalism experience, academic accomplishments, career goals, community involvement and financial need; 500 - 800 words)
- Essay on the specified topic (1,000 - 2,000 words)
- Five (5) Work Samples (articles, video clips, photos, or personal website)
- Three (3) References (must provide contact information. Letters are NOT required.)
- Documents must be a Microsoft Word document or PDF. Please save and submit all documents as "Name, Year, Type of File" (example: JaneDoe.2018.Resume)

Award information:

- Scholarship awards are disbursed in one payment to the recipient's school upon proof of enrollment.
- A scholarship selection committee will select the winners based on NABJ's scoring system and adherence to the application guidelines and requirements.
- Previous winners are not eligible to re-apply to any NABJ scholarships.
- Winners will be formally recognized in the convention program book, a press release, and the NABJ website.

Questions?
Project Manager:
Angela Robinson
301-405-2592
arobinson@nabj.org
Scholarship type: USDA 1890 National Scholars Program (Veterinary)

Deadline: January 31, 2018

Qualifications:
Eligibility requirements for the USDA/1890 National Scholars Program are as follows:
Applicants must be U.S. citizens who have a high school diploma or a G.E.D. certificate and are starting their first year of college for a bachelor's degree. (Note: Since this program is intended to increase the number of students studying agriculture, food, natural resource sciences, or other related disciplines at participating institutions, currently enrolled bachelor-level students in these institutions are not eligible to apply.) Applicant must:

- Be a U.S. citizen;
- Be an entering freshman;
- Hold a high school diploma or G.E.D. certificate;
- Have a high school GPA of 3.0 or better;
- Have a combined verbal/math score of 1,000 or more on the SAT or a composite score of 21 or more on the ACT;
- Attend one of the eighteen 1890 Historically Black Land-Grant Institutions;
- Study agriculture, food, natural resource sciences, or other related disciplines;
- Demonstrate leadership and community service;
- Apply for admission to the institution(s) of his or her choice;
- Submit an official transcript with the school seal and an authorized official’s signature;
- Sign all applications (original signature only);
- All application materials must be postmarked no later than February 15 and sent to the Institution selected by the applicant to attend.

Inside Application: A scholarship under the USDA/1890 National Scholars Program provides:

- Full tuition;
- Employment with the USDA during the summer and after graduation;
- Employee benefits while employed with USDA;
- Fees;
- Books;
- Use of a laptop computer, printer, and software while on scholarship;
- Room and board for each of the 4 academic years.

Info about Scholarship:
USDA/1890 National Scholars Program is a partnership between the United States Department of Agriculture (USDA) and 1890 Historically Black Land-Grant Universities. The program awards scholarships to students to attend one of 1890 Historically Black Land-Grant Universities

Questions?
USDA/1890 Programs
1400 Independence Avenue, SW
Washington, DC 20250 Mail Stop 9478
Telephone number: (202) 205-5692
Email Address: 1890init@usda.gov

http://www.thurgoodmarshallfund.net/scholarship/about-scholarships
Scholarship type: Thurgood Marshall College Fund

Qualifications:
- Have a minimum cumulative GPA of 3.0 on a 4.0 scale
- Must apply for financial aid using the Free Application for Federal Student Aid
- Attend one of the 47 TMCF Member Schools
- Be a U.S. citizen or legal permanent resident with a valid permanent resident card or passport stamped I-551
- Demonstrate leadership qualities and service experience
- Be recommended by a Faculty or Staff member of your current school

Inside Application:
- Are merit based and applicants must have a financial need to qualify.
- Are restricted for payment of tuition, on campus room and board, books and fees.
- Are paid directly to the college or university on behalf of the award recipient to be credited to his or her school account.
- The average award is $3,100.00 per student per semester.
- Most scholarships are one-year, non-renewable unless otherwise indicated.

Info about Scholarship:
Since its inception in 1987, Thurgood Marshall College Fund (TMCF) has provided scholarships to qualified students attending its member-schools. TMCF scholarships have provided support to help fund an education at one of our nation's public Historically Black Colleges and Universities (HBCUs).

TMCF provides merit-based scholarships to students seeking financial assistance to complete their education. TMCF scholarship recipients are awarded annually to students meeting the TMCF eligibility criteria. Awards are made each semester and are based on a verification process designed to ensure that academic expectations are being met and that there is an unmet financial need.

Questions?
901 F Street NW, Suite 300 Washington, D.C. 20004 | Tel: 202-507-4851 Fax: 202-652-2934 | info@tmcfund.org

http://meldi.snre.umich.edu/node/1163

Scholarship type: Presidential Freedom Scholarships

Inside Applications:
- UNITED NEGRO COLLEGE FUND MERCK SCIENCE INITIATIVE
- INSTITUTE OF INDUSTRIAL ENGINEERS (IIE): SCHOLARSHIP AND FELLOWSHIP PROGRAM
- DEVELOPMENT FUND FOR BLACK STUDENTS IN SCIENCE AND TECHNOLOGY (DFBSST)
- COLLEGE FUND/UNCF: UNDERGRADUATE SCIENCE RESEARCH SCHOLARSHIPS
- ACTUARIAL SCHOLARSHIPS FOR MINORITY STUDENTS

Info about Scholarship:
Welcome to the official website of the Presidential Freedom Scholarship program. The program is designed to highlight and promote service and citizenship by students and to recognize students for their leadership in those areas.
Scholarship type: Blacks at Microsoft Scholarships

Deadline: Current

Classifications: High School

Qualifications:

- Be a high-school senior of African descent (for example, African American, African, or Ethiopian).
- Plan to attend a four-year college or university in the fall of the year following high-school graduation.
- Plan to pursue a bachelor's degree in engineering, computer science, computer information systems, or select business programs (such as finance, business administration, or marketing).
- Demonstrate a passion for technology.
- Demonstrate leadership at school or in the community.
- Have a cumulative GPA of 3.3 or higher.
- Require financial assistance to attend college.

Inside Application:
To apply for a BAM Scholarship, print and fill out the application. Enclose it in an envelope with the following items:

- Two letters of recommendation. At least one letter must be from a faculty or staff member at your school. Letters of recommendation should be original and should not be duplicates of college recommendation letters. (Letters must be on letterhead.)
- Résumé. Your résumé should include the following information:
  — Extracurricular activities (school and community related)
  — Honors and awards that you have received (if possible, include awards that are technology related)
  — Work experience
    - Picture of yourself.
    - Transcript. Include an official "sealed" copy of your current academic transcript. (Unofficial copies will not be accepted.)
    - Two essays.
      1. In no more than 500 words, describe how you plan to engage in the technology industry in your future career. (If you have done exemplary work using technology during high school, please describe that also.)
      2. In no more than 250 words, demonstrate your financial need for this scholarship.

Award information:

Blacks at Microsoft (BAM) is a company-sponsored employee network dedicated to supporting the continued growth and development of black employees at Microsoft Corporation. This year, BAM will award two US$5,000 scholarships to outstanding high-school seniors who are interested in pursuing careers in technology. The scholarships are renewable, so winners who continue to meet the criteria can receive an annual $5,000 award for up to four years.

Questions?

The Seattle Foundation
c/o BAM Scholarship
Scholarship type: William Randolph Hearst Endowed Scholarship for Minority Students

Deadline: Current

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Internship Availability</th>
<th>Application Deadline</th>
<th>Award Notification</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Spring (January-May)</td>
<td>December 1</td>
<td>December 20</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Summer (May-August)</td>
<td>March 16</td>
<td>April 18</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fall (August-December)</td>
<td>August 1</td>
<td>August 20</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Qualifications:
Candidates for this fellowship are highly motivated, current, non-graduating graduate or undergraduate students from underrepresented communities of color. Each candidate should have an excellent academic record and have the following:

1. Demonstrated interest or experience in nonprofit organizations, philanthropy, and the social sector;
2. Excellent research and writing skills;
3. Demonstrated financial need; and
4. U.S. citizenship or U.S. permanent residency. Students approved for participation in the federal Deferred Action for Childhood Arrivals program are eligible to apply.

This is not a scholarship. The student must be able to work as an intern for 12-15 weeks in the Washington, DC, office of the Aspen Institute during the academic semester in which the fellowship is awarded. Fall and Spring interns will work part-time (15-20 hours per week) and Summer interns will be full-time. All travel and housing costs must be covered by the student.

Info about Scholarship:
The Aspen Institute Program on Philanthropy and Social Innovation (PSI) in Washington, DC, offers the William Randolph Hearst Endowed Fellowship three times annually. The fellowship, which is based on academic excellence and need, is open to both undergraduate and graduate students of color. The Hearst Fellow serves as an intern with PSI in the Washington, DC office of the Aspen Institute. Through this fellowship, PSI seeks to introduce a diverse group of students to issues and challenges affecting philanthropy, social enterprise, nonprofit organizations, and other actors in the social sector. Recipients may arrange with their colleges or universities to receive academic credit for this experience.
The Aspen Institute Program on Philanthropy and Social Innovation seeks to inform and maximize the impact of grant making foundations, nonprofit organizations, social enterprises, and public-private partnerships through leadership development initiatives, convening, and communications so that each can contribute to the good society at home and abroad.

**Fellowship Compensation:** Fellows will be compensated on an hourly basis in the fall, spring and summer.

**Questions?**
Rachel Pulley
rachel.pulley@aspeninstitute.org

---

**Historically Black Colleges and Universities (HBCU)**

[http://www.iesabroad.org/study-abroad/scholarships/hbcu-scholarship](http://www.iesabroad.org/study-abroad/scholarships/hbcu-scholarship)

**Scholarship type:** Diversity Scholarships

**Aid Application Deadlines:**
- Summer - April 1
- Fall/Academic Year - May 1
- Spring/Calendar Year/January Term - November 1

**Classifications:** Open to students who are currently attending an HBCU, a historically black college or university

**Qualifications:**
Open to students who attend an HBCU that is a Member or Associate member of the IES Abroad consortium and that transfers at least 75% of home school aid to IES. Abroad Student must have applied to and attend an IES Abroad fall, spring, academic year or calendar year program.

- **Return Requirement:** If awarded one of these scholarships, at the conclusion of the IES Abroad program you agree to submit a 1-page statement about your experience abroad, including how it has affected you personally, professionally, and academically and how this scholarship supported your endeavors. Once submitted, this statement becomes property of IES Abroad and excerpts may be used in any/all IES Abroad electronic and printed publications.
- **Standard programs only.** Customized programs are not eligible for IES Abroad financial aid.

**Award information:** Open to students who are currently attending an HBCU, a historically black college or university.

- **$2,000 scholarship will be awarded as follows:**
  - $1,500 credit toward the IES Abroad program fee
  - $500 reimbursement toward the purchase of an overseas airline ticket for the IES Abroad program. You must present a valid, overseas airline ticket receipt to receive the $500 reimbursement.
- **Consecutive term students will receive one $1500 scholarship plus $500 airfare reimbursement.**

**Questions?**

IES Abroad Representative at 800.995.2300
Burger King Scholars Program

Provided By: Have It Your Way Foundation

Scholarship Type: Scholarships

Application Overview:
- Register and create an online account
- The following information will be needed for the application process:
  1) A list of your work experiences and involvement in school and community activities
  2) A current transcript of grades
  3) BURGER KING employee information if your application is to be affiliated with an employee
  4) If applicable, your family's financial information (a copy of your parents' most recent tax form filed with the IRS or Revenue Canada may be helpful)

Eligibility:
- Be living in the United States, Canada or Puerto Rico
- Be graduating high school seniors (U.S. and Puerto Rico), graduating from grade 12 (Canada) or graduating from home school education in the U.S., Puerto Rico or Canada
- Have a cumulative high school grade point average of 2.5 or higher on a 4.0 scale, or the equivalent
- Plan to enroll full-time, without interruption, for the entire academic year beginning in the fall at an accredited two- or four-year college, university, or vocational-technical school in the U.S., Canada or Puerto Rico
- Recipients of the James W. McLamore WHOPPER Scholarship will be chosen from the general applicant pool (please see provider site for more eligibility requirements)
- Children of employees and employees pursuing a traditional postsecondary education are also eligible to apply (please see provider site for detailed eligibility requirements)

Purpose:
The BURGER KING Scholars program assists employees, employees' spouses or domestic partners, employees' children and high school seniors in the United States, Puerto Rico and Canada in continuing their education. To date, the program has awarded more than $17.6 million in scholarships and the program continues to grow. Last year alone $2.2 million in scholarships were awarded.

Deadline: Application window is open from October 15 to December 15 each year

Award Information:
- Max Amount: $50,000
- Application Availability: the application window is open from October 15 to December 15 each year.
- Number of Awards: 1258
Provider Organization

- Name: Have It Your Way Foundation
- Background: To make a positive impact in Burger King communities by building brighter futures through the Burger King Scholars Program and providing hardship assistance to the Burger King family.

GE LNESC National Scholarship

[Image: LULAC National Educational Services Centers, Inc.]

http://lnesc.org/site/353/Scholarships/GE-LNESC-Scholarship

Scholarship type: Scholarship
Deadline: The GE/LNESC scholarship is closed until summer (Current)

About the GE LNESC National Scholarship: The GE/LNESC Scholarship Program awards $5,000 scholarships to qualified minority students who are enrolled as business or engineering majors. Applicants must be working towards a bachelor’s degree at an accredited US college or university, and must be classified as college sophomores in the fall. The $5,000 awards will be divided into two equal disbursements made on September 15th and January 31st. Scholarship awards are sent directly to the recipient’s college or university and deposited in the recipient’s name. The funds will be allocated toward the payment of tuition and academic fees, and the purchase of required educational materials and books. The school is custodian of the funds and will disburse the award consistent with the purpose of this program.

Qualifications:
Applicants must meet the following criteria to be considered for a scholarship:
- Must be a minority student pursuing full-time studies leading to a bachelor’s degree at an accredited college or university in the U.S.
- Must be classified as a college sophomore in the fall semester.
- Must have a cumulative college grade point average of at least 3.25 on a 4.0 scale or the equivalent.
- Must be a business or engineering major.
- Must be a U.S. citizen or legal resident.

NFPA/THOMSON-REUTERS SCHOLARSHIPS

[Image: NATIONAL FEDERATION OF PARALEGAL ASSOCIATIONS, Inc.]

https://www.unigo.com/match/scholarships/nfpa-thomson-reuters-scholarship/2503
Scholarship type: Scholarship
Deadline: July 1st
Classifications: The criteria listed below will be utilized in selecting scholarship recipients. The applicant:

a. Must be a full or part-time student enrolled in a paralegal program.
b. Must demonstrate and maintain a B average.
c. May demonstrate extracurricular activities and/or community service.
d. May demonstrate active participation in paralegal program clubs or activities.
e. May demonstrate financial need.

Inside Application:
The scholarship essay topic will be selected by the NFPA Education Coordinator, submitted to the NFPA Board of Directors for approval at the Winter Board Meeting, and posted to the NFPA website no later than March 15. All applications must be postmarked on or before July 1 and must be made by a delivery requiring signature. Absolutely no exceptions will be made. An original and three copies of the application form and accompanying documentation are required, except for one original transcript and two copies. Incomplete applications will be reviewed “as is” with no opportunity to supplement. No applications will be accepted via fax or email.

NFPA through the Education Coordinator and others, will begin to solicit applications as soon as possible after approval of the essay topic from students enrolled in paralegal programs. Announcements will be placed in The National Paralegal Reporter, NFPA social networking pages, the AAFPE listserv and other outlets as determined by NFPA’s President, NFPA’s Vice President and Director of Marketing, and NFPA’s Vice President and Director of Profession Development. The NFPA Education Coordinator will send announcement emails/letters and application forms to paralegal programs no later than April 1, using the most current paralegal school listing available.

The Judges will select one of the members to serve as Chair. Each Judge will evaluate each submission using the attached evaluation form and return all forms to the Chair. NFPA’s Management Company will provide the Judges all complete submissions no later than No representative of NFPA (other than NFPA’s Management Company) will have access to the submissions applications. The Judges will provide the names of the scholarship recipients to the Education Coordinator no later than August 15. The Education Coordinator will contact the scholarship recipients no later than August 30.

Thomson Reuters will provide a travel stipend for each scholarship recipient so that he/she may receive his/her scholarship at the NFPA Annual Convention.

Scholarship recipients will be advised to contact the NFPA Managing Director by the Education Coordinator regarding travel arrangements and such arrangements must be made by the scholarship recipients as soon as practicable. NFPA will assist with travel arrangements and send the travel stipend to the winners as soon as possible.

A copy of the winning essays and bios will be sent to Thomson Reuters. The scholarships and commemorative plaques will be presented to the recipients during the awards luncheon at the NFPA Annual Convention. Winning submissions will be kept on file at the NFPA Management Company; all other submissions will be destroyed per NFPA’s Record Retention Policy.

Award information:

NFPA and THOMSON-REUTERS will award annual scholarships totaling $5,000.00 to paralegal students in the United States. The number and amount of scholarships to be given shall be determined annually by the NFPA Board of Directors at its Winter Board Meeting upon
the recommendations of the NFPA Education Coordinator who shall meet at the discretion of the NFPA President. The amount of money allocated each year for scholarships may be increased or decreased by either NFPA or Thomson-Reuters, with the party increasing the fund responsible for contributing the increased amount.

NOTE: SCHOLARSHIP FUNDS ARE TO BE USED TO PURSUE A PARALEGAL EDUCATION. CHECKS WILL BE MADE PAYABLE TO THE SCHOLARSHIP RECIPIENT AND THE RECIPIENT'S PARALEGAL EDUCATION INSTITUTION.

CHECKS WILL BE PROVIDED DIRECTLY TO RECEPiENTS BY NFPA FROM THE FUNDS PROVIDED BY THOMSON REUTERS.

http://www.inroads.org/apply

Internship
Deadline: undergraduates submit their online internship application by April. (Current)
Classifications: Any
Qualifications:
- Attending Accredited College/University
- Full-Time Undergraduate College Student with at least 1 summer or 27 credit hours remaining before graduating college
- Major or Career Interest in Business, Finance, Accounting, Economics, Engineering (STEM), Supply Chain Management, Computer Science/MIS, Healthcare, Retail Management and Liberal Arts
- G.P.A.: Cumulative Grade Point Average of 3.0 or higher. First Semester College Freshman apply with a 0.0

Documents to submit:
- INROADS Internship Application***
- Professional Resume*** (Microsoft Word formats only) Samples of your resume MUST appear similar to:
  - With Work History
  - Without Work History
  - Technical
  - Use our Resume Builder which will assist you in creating a professional resume in our preferred format. You can access the Resume Builder from within the Application
- Candidate Questionnaire***
- Official/Unofficial Transcripts

Internship application process:
1. Submit Application
2. Process Review Session
3. Mandatory Prep Session Training
4. Complete Mock Interviews
5. Interview with Corporate Partners
6. Accept Job Offer
http://www.rhodesscholar.org/applying-for-the-scholarship/

Scholarship type: Scholarship
Deadline: 11:59 PM U.S. Eastern Time on the first Wednesday of October each year.

Qualifications:
- Citizen of the United States; pending citizenship does not qualify.
- At least 18 but not yet 24 years of age (i.e., the applicant must still be 23 on October 1 in the year of application)
- Sufficiently advanced academically to assure completion of bachelor’s degree before October 1 in the year following election.

The applicant must be eligible to apply through one of the 50 states or the District of Colombia: either in the state where he or she was legally resident on April 15 in the year of application, or where he or she will have received at least two years of college training and a bachelor’s degree before October 1 in the following election. (U.S. citizens who are residents of U.S. territories are only eligible to apply if they will have at least two years of college training and a bachelor’s degree from a college or university in one of the 50 states or District of Colombia.)

The applicant must produce:
- The endorsement of his or her college or university
- Five but not more than eight, letters of recommendation. Four of these must be from individuals who are qualified to advise selection committees about the applicant’s academic ability and standing.
- A personal statement not exceeding 1000 words which must be certified by the applicant as wholly truthful and his or her own work.
- A list of principal activities
- A certified transcript (or transcripts)
- A passport-size photograph
- Proof of citizenship

The applicant must be prepared to appear for the reception and personal interview, and remain for possible re-interviews and election announcements, in the city serving the respective district region, on the Friday and Saturday proceeding the Thanksgiving holiday. Telephone and electronic interviews are not permitted.

http://www.roothbertfund.org/scholarships.php

Scholarship type: Scholarship
Deadline: The Roothbert Fund designates a three-month period from November 1 to February 1 in which applications are accepted for the following academic year.
Info about Scholarship:
The Fund is a small, nearly all-volunteer scholarship fund based in New York City, which awards yearly grants and works to foster fellowship among grant recipients. Once a year, the Fund accepts applications for grants, which include essays, transcripts and recommendations. From these written applications, the Fund identifies a group of finalists to be invited for a brief personal interview. On the basis of this interview, the Fund typically selects about 20 new scholarship recipients each year.

Eligibility: Roothbert Fund scholarships are open to all in the United States regardless of sex, age, color, nationality or religious background. While the Fund does not emphasize any form of religious practice or worship, it seeks to provide support to persons motivated by spiritual values. The Fund has awarded grants to persons entering a wide range of careers. However, preference will be given to those who can satisfy high scholastic requirements and are considering careers in education. For more information, applicants should read with care the Founders Prologue in the History and Mission of the Fund.

TERMS OF ACCEPTANCE
Acceptance of an award obligates the recipient to:
- maintain a high standard of work and conduct;
- have transcripts sent to the Fund by his or her school after each semester;
- attend at least one weekend fellowship meeting;
- keep a close relationship with the Fund through correspondence and visits;
- advise the Fund promptly of any change in his or her academic or financial situation.

Every award is subject to revocation if, in the opinion of the Fund, the holder fails to live up to these requirements.

Location of Applicants: As a rule, The Roothbert Fund does not make Scholarship Grants EXCEPT to applicants whose current or permanent address is located in one of the following States of the United States and applicants planning to move to one of such States prior to March 1 of the year in which the application is made: Maine, New Hampshire, Vermont, Rhode Island, Massachusetts, Connecticut, New York, New Jersey, Pennsylvania, Ohio, Delaware, Maryland, District of Columbia, Virginia, West Virginia, or North Carolina. It is probably counter-productive to apply if you live outside this area.

Size of grants: Grants are small (averaging $2,000-$3,000) and are meant to be supplementary. Aid is given for the ensuing school year.

The Application Process:
VERY IMPORTANT — BEFORE YOU CONSIDER APPLYING: Please note that applicant interviews are scheduled on extremely short notice in March and are typically held in New York, New Haven, Philadelphia and Washington, DC. The Fund will not pay any transportation charges or other costs of applicants who are invited to be interviewed. Persons who live at a significant distance from these cities should reconsider submitting an application, if the expense and time required to travel to any of those cities would be unduly burdensome. No grant is awarded by the Fund without a personal interview. However, submitting an application does not guarantee being invited for an interview, and being invited for an interview does not guarantee a scholarship.

In making a decision to apply, applicants should also keep in mind that if they are awarded a grant, they will be obligated to attend at least one weekend fellowship conference sponsored by the Fund during the first year on grant.

Obtaining an application: Because of its staff limitations, the Fund designates a three-month period from November 1 to January 31 each year in which printed applications forms are made available. Because forms are revised each year, applicants are discouraged from copying forms that may be on file with financial aid offices, or have been saved from prior years.
Requests by individuals for application forms should be directed to the Fund after November 1 for the ensuing academic year. The form includes requests for autobiographical essays, supporting transcripts and letters of recommendation.

**Interviews:** After the application forms are received, some candidates will be invited to an interview with the Scholarships Committee. The Fund does not make grants to applicants who are not invited to be interviewed. Interviews are held during March of each year at Fund headquarters in New York City and currently also in Washington, DC, New Haven, and Philadelphia. Before entering the competition, each applicant should consider carefully whether he or she can arrange to be present for such an interview and must affirm on the application form his or her intention to be present for an interview, if invited. The Fund does NOT reimburse applicants' travel or other expenses incurred in the interview process.

**Announcement date:** Awards are announced in late April. Grants are mailed to the grantees' institutions in August. Every award is subject to revocation if, in the opinion of the Fund, the holder fails to live up to these requirements.

**Josephine De Karman Fellowship Trust**

http://www.dekarman.org/

**Scholarship type:** Fellowship

**Deadline:** IN ONE PACKAGE postmarked no later than midnight, January 31, 2018. Late applications will not be considered. Announcement of 2017-2018 award recipients will be made approximately April 15, 2017.

**Qualifications:** Applications are available at www.dekarman.org. If you wish to receive an application in the mail, submit your request via the website. Approximately eight (8) fellowships, $22,000 for graduate students and $14,000 for undergraduate students, will be awarded for the regular academic year (fall and spring semesters or the equivalent where the quarterly system prevails), paid through the fellowship office of the university in which the recipient is enrolled for study in the United States. Study must be carried out only in the United States and all funds must be expended only within this country. The fellowship is for one academic year and may not be renewed or postponed. DeKarman fellowships are open to students in any discipline, including international students, who are currently enrolled in a university or college located within the United States. Only candidates for the PhD who will defend their dissertation in or about June 2018 and undergraduates entering their senior year (will receive bachelor's degree in June 2018) are eligible for consideration. Postdoctoral and master's degree students are not eligible for consideration. Special consideration will be given to applicants in the Humanities.

Potential applicants should note that the competition for DeKarman fellowships is extreme. For the 2015-2016 cycle, the committee reviewed 440 applications and awarded nine (8) fellowships. To be competitive, graduate applicants should have outstanding letters of recommendation, significant publications, and have completed several chapters of the dissertation at the time of application. Undergraduate applicants should have exceptional recommendations and grades plus a compelling record of original research or scholarship. Although the competition is open to students from any US university or college, the clear majority of awards go to students at top-tier schools.

**Additional Information of Interest to Applicants:**

1. Students who are not citizens of the United States may apply for a Josephine de Karman Fellowship if they are already enrolled in a university located in the United States and if they will be in the United States by the July preceding the fall semester of the academic year for which they have enrolled.

2. The fellowships will be paid directly through the fellowship office of the university in which the successful candidate is enrolled for study in the United States. One half will be paid in September and one half the
following February. NO UNIVERSITY OVERHEAD MAY BE APPLIED TO THE FELLOWSHIP AWARD. UNIVERSITY FINANCIAL SUPPORT IS VIEWED AS SEPARATE FROM DE KARMAN FELLOWSHIP SUPPORT. THE FELLOWSHIP IS FOR MERIT, BASED ON A NATIONAL COMPETITION. THEREFORE, ONGOING UNIVERSITY SUPPORT COMMITMENTS ARE MAINTAINED WHILE A DE KARMAN FELLOWSHIP IS HELD.

3. The names, universities, and departments (and dissertation titles of PhD candidates) of Josephine de Karman Fellowship awardees may be published on the Dekarman.org website.

4. By the end of December following completion of their fellowship year, awardees are required to submit a one to two-page report on their achievements because of having held a Josephine de Karman Fellowship. This will normally be in the form of a letter to the Josephine de Karman Fellowship Committee, P.O. Box 3389, San Dimas, CA 91773. Graduate student awardees are asked to include with this letter a current abstract of their dissertation.

Contact Information: Judy McClain, Fellowship Secretary
Josephine de Karman Fellowship Trust
P.O. Box 3389
San Dimas, CA 91773
909-592-0607
Website: www.dekarman.org; Email: info@dekarman.org

Kate Neal Kinley Memorial Fellowship

http://faa.illinois.edu/kate_neal_kinley_memorial_fellowship

Scholarship type: Fellowship

Deadline: The application period for the 2018–19 fellowship cycle has ended.

Kate Neal Kinley possessed a keen interest in music and performance throughout her life. As a young woman growing up in Ohio, she studied music, and at the U of I she helped to find the Alpha Chi Omega sorority in 1899 and served as an honorary member of the Champaign Art Club.

Upon her death in 1931, David Kinley created the Kate Neal Kinley Memorial Fellowship to promote advanced study in the fine arts. This fellowship not only reflected President Kinley's earlier appointment as dean of the College of Literature and Arts but, more importantly, acknowledged Kate Neal Kinley's persistent dedication to the arts on the Urbana-Champaign campus. The first award was made in 1932.

Its continuance today is due to Kinley's original gift and to the dedication of family members. The Kate Neal Kinley Memorial Fellowship is also partially funded by the John Robert Gregg Fund at Community Funds, Inc., and The New York Community Trust.

Fellowship Guidelines:
Three major fellowships are awarded:
1. One of up to $20,000 in any field of music
2. One of up to $20,000 in architectural design and history, art and design, theatre, dance, or instrumental or vocal music
3. One of up to $9,000 in art, architecture, dance, landscape architecture, theatre, or urban and regional planning
Up to three additional fellowships of lesser amounts may also be granted upon committee recommendations. The fellowships are to be used by the recipients toward defraying the expenses of advanced study in the United States or abroad. The fellowships are open to graduates of the College of Fine and Applied Arts of the University of Illinois at Urbana-Champaign and to graduates of similar institutions of equal educational standing whose principal or major studies have been in the fields of art, architecture, dance, landscape architecture, music, theatre, and urban and regional planning.

Although there is no age limitation for applicants, other factors being equal, preference will be given to applicants who have not reached their 25th birthday.

**Fellowships will be awarded on the basis of unusual promise in the fine arts as attested by**
- high attainment in the applicant’s major field of study as evidenced by academic marks and quality of work submitted or performed
- high attainment in related cultural fields as evidenced by academic marks
- the character, merit, and suitability of the program proposed by the applicant
- excellence of personality, seriousness of purpose, and good moral character

While receiving a stipend from the Kate Neal Kinley Memorial Fellowship, recipients are precluded from holding appointments as instructors, lecturers, or faculty members but may hold other remunerative employment with advance approval of the fellowship committee.

**Applications should be sent to the following address:**
Kate Neal Kinley Memorial Fellowship Committee
College of Fine and Applied Arts
University of Illinois at Urbana-Champaign
100 Architecture Building
608 E. Lorado Taft Dr.
Champaign, IL 61820
217.333.1661
faa@illinois.edu

---

**Wellesley College Graduate Fellowships and Scholarships**
**For Study or Research**
**M.A. Cartland Shackford Medical Fellowship**

**Application Information** - For Wellesley College Seniors and Alumnae
These awards are open to all nationalities. Merit and need will be considered in evaluating the applications. No late applications will be considered.

**Deadline: submitted by 11.59pm on January 14, 2019.**
REGISTER - Register in MyCWS. Applications are uploaded and submitted in MyCWS.
INPUT/UPLOAD Input/Upload the Wellesley College Graduate Fellowship application materials.

A complete application includes:
1. **Application:** Application Form (here) – 3-page application plus Budget Analysis
2. **Personal Statement:** One-page, single-spaced personal statement. Ideally, this would be the essay you submitted in applying to graduate school, updated to reflect any graduate study you have completed.
3. **Resume**
4. Letters of Reference: Three (3) letters of reference sent by email from your instructors (email: FellowshipReference@wellesley.edu) (See Guidelines). If a recommender cannot meet the application deadline, the reference should be sent by email to the CWS as soon as possible. The committee asks for comment on your past work, future promise, and character. If you are enrolled in a graduate school, ideally at least two of these letters should be from graduate instructors in your major field. If you are a candidate in music, your references should include an estimate of your general qualifications as a musician. We encourage you to obtain letters specifically addressing your plans for graduate study. Please give each recommender an account of your proposed study so that her/his comments may be directed toward the work planned.

5. Transcripts: Transcripts of grades from the institutions you listed in item 7 of the application titled with your name (Last Name, First Name: Wellesley College transcript). If you are currently in school, upload a transcript that includes fall 2017 grades as soon as it is available. Wellesley College alumnae and students should upload a copy of their Wellesley transcript and if applicable, transcripts from study abroad and any other institutions. If a transcript is not available by the deadline, you will need to upload a Transcript Placeholder so that your application can be uploaded without it. As soon as the transcript is available please send it electronically to: FellowshipApplication@wellesley.edu with your name (Last Name, First Name: WCGF) in the Subject line.

6. Supporting Materials: If you propose to study music in any form or a visual art in a creative rather than historical aspect, in addition to your application, you should submit one or more tapes, reproductions, or photos of pieces that represent your most advanced work. Include a stamped, self-addressed envelope if you wish to have any material returned to you.

Wellesley College cannot be responsible for materials sent in support of your application (Address: Secretary to the Committee on Graduate Fellowships and Scholarships, Wellesley College, Center for Work and Service, 106 Central St., Wellesley, MA 02481-8203). Submit your application. You will see a message stating in red “You have successfully applied.”

NOTE: Applicants for the Peggy Howard Fellowship should request an application from the Economics Department; the Jacqueline Krieger Klein ’53 Fellowship from Professor Malino, History Department; the Susan Rappaport Knafel ’52 awards and the Mary Elvira Stevens Traveling Fellowship - from the Secretary to the Committee on Extramural Graduate Fellowships and Scholarships, Center for Work and Service, or select the link to the application as indicated. If you apply for any of these in addition to the Wellesley College Graduate Fellowships you must submit separate applications and separate sets of references. It is your responsibility to check after January 25, 2018 to confirm that your application is complete (email: cws-fellowships@wellesley.edu)

MacDowell
FREEDOM TO CREATE

http://www.macdowellcolony.org/apply-appguidelines.html

Scholarship type: Fellowship

Deadline: Artists may apply only once every 24 months. MacDowell will only accept applications for the next deadline. Please refer to the applications dates in the column on the left for open application time periods.

Application Periods:
- Winter/Spring 2017
  Deadline: September 15, 2018
  Accepting Applications: July 15 - September 15, 2016
Summer Term:
Deadline: January 15
Residencies: June 1, September 30
Accepting Applications: October 15 - January 15

Fall Term:
Deadline: April 15
Residencies: October 1, January 31
Accepting Applications: February 15 - April 15

Application Guidelines:

The MacDowell Colony provides time, space, and an inspiring environment to artists of exceptional talent. A MacDowell Fellowship, or residency, consists of exclusive use of a studio, accommodations, and three prepared meals a day for up to eight weeks. There are no residency fees. MacDowell Fellows are selected by our admissions panels, which are comprised of a revolving group of distinguished professionals in each artistic discipline who serve anonymously for three years.

Eligibility:
The Colony accepts applications from artists working in the following disciplines: architecture, film/video arts, interdisciplinary arts, literature, music composition, theatre, and visual arts. The sole criterion for acceptance is artistic excellence, which the Colony defines in a pluralistic and inclusive way. MacDowell encourages applications from artists representing the widest possible range of perspectives and demographics, and welcomes artists engaging in the broadest spectrum of artistic practice and investigating an unlimited array of inquiries and concerns. To that end, emerging as well as established artists are invited to apply. Applicants who are in a degree program as of the date of application are ineligible for a residency and therefore cannot apply. MacDowell is committed to a policy of nondiscrimination and equal opportunity for all persons regardless of race, sex, color, religion, creed, national origin or ancestry, age, marital status, sexual orientation, gender identity, gender expression, and disability. No one with the AIDS virus, or HIV shall be denied admission as long as he/she is otherwise qualified. The Colony offers barrier-free access in all main buildings and some studios.

Application Periods and Deadlines:
Artists may apply only once every 24 months. MacDowell will only accept applications for the next deadline. Please refer to the applications dates in the column on the left for open application time periods.

Application Process:
Before starting the application process, we encourage applicants to scroll through our extensive list of Application FAQs. All applicants apply through the online application process. To apply, click on the Apply icon. Applicants are not required to mail in hard copies of the application forms.

Work Samples:
Work samples supporting the proposed project and completed within the past four years are requested. All work samples are uploaded and submitted through the online application. Applicants unable to submit new work for the panel to review should include a note of explanation. Those applicants whose proposed project does not fall clearly within an artistic discipline should contact the Admissions office to discuss which discipline would best fit the proposed work. For detailed work sample requirements for each artistic discipline, click here.
References:
Applicants are required to have one reference form on file completed by an authority in their field who is familiar with them and their work. Applications that do not have a completed reference form on file will be considered incomplete and will not be reviewed. Reference letters are confidential and will be kept on file for five years.

Applicants: The reference process is initiated by you, the applicant, from within the online application. You will add the name and contact information for your recommender in the Reference step of the application and a secure link will be sent to your recommender. This can be done in advance of submitting your application. It is your responsibility to ensure the request is fulfilled. The deadline for all references is one week after the application deadline.

Recommenders: As a recommender, you will receive an automated email from SlideRoom once the applicant has entered your contact information. This email will contain a link specifically tied to the applicant, which should be used to complete the recommendation. The deadline for all references is one week after the application deadline. If a recommender cannot submit a reference online, please contact the Admissions Department at admissions@macdowellcolony.org or 603-924-3886 x 113.

Processing Fee: A nonrefundable processing fee of $30 (U.S.) is required with each application. Applicants pay the processing fee by debit or credit card through a secure site on the online application.

Notification: Applicants will be notified of admission status approximately 10 weeks after the applicable deadline, on or near the dates listed below:

- **Summer residency notification**: March 25
- **Fall residency notification**: June 25
- **Winter/Spring residency notification**: November 25

Collaborations:
Artists collaborating on a project must submit individual application forms and appropriate work samples, along with a joint description of the work they intend to do at the Colony. Work space needs should be clearly specified (i.e. whether or not separate studios are required), and an example of a previous collaborative work (either completed or in progress) may also be submitted. Admission status is determined by averaging the individual application scores of all collaborators.

Couples:
Couples must apply individually. If both are accepted, each will be offered a studio. There are no provisions for partners or children at the Colony.

Reapplication:
All applicants, including artists who have had previous residencies at MacDowell, must submit a complete application that includes recent work samples. For further assistance, please contact the Admissions office by e-mail or by phone at 603-924-3886.

---

Mayo Summer Undergraduate Research Fellowship (SURF) Program

[http://www.mayo.edu/mgs/programs/summer-undergraduate-research-fellowship](http://www.mayo.edu/mgs/programs/summer-undergraduate-research-fellowship)

Scholarship type: Research Fellowships
**Deadline:** Our application for summer 2019 will be available in September 2018.

**Classifications:** undergraduate students:

**Information: for scientific research alongside, professional biomedical scientists**

**Stipend and Benefits:** The Summer Undergraduate Research Fellowship Program award is $5,000 for 10 weeks. From this stipend, students are responsible for their own travel, housing and meals. Student housing is available starting at around $650 a month.

Each year, approximately 130 undergraduate students from around the U.S. come to Mayo Clinic's campus in Rochester, Minnesota, to work beside both young and established scientists on a broad range of biomedical research questions. A select number of fellowships are also available at the Mayo Clinic campuses in Jacksonville, Florida, and Scottsdale, Arizona. A limited number of NIH-funded Summer Undergraduate Research Fellowship positions are available to underrepresented students for research in the fields of cardiovascular, pulmonary and hematological diseases. The 2017 program will run from May 31, through Aug. 5.

Applicants who have applied for summer can [check their application status online](http://careers.microsoft.com/careers/en/us/internships-scholarships.aspx#tab_urscholarship-1).

**Application Process:**
To apply to the Summer Undergraduate Research Fellowship (SURF) Program, you need to submit:
- A completed online SURF application
- A 1-2-page description of your career goals and the steps you have already taken to achieve those goals
- A current transcript
- Two letters of recommendation from research mentors or undergraduate teachers

**Eligibility:**
You can apply for the Summer Undergraduate Research Fellowship (SURF) Program if you:
- Is a student currently in your sophomore or junior year at a U.S. college or university?
- Have a grade point average of at least 3.0 (4.0 scale)
- Are seriously considering a biomedical research career as a Ph.D. or M.D.-Ph.D.

International students who are attending a U.S. college or university are eligible to apply. For questions, contact Glenda Mueller at gmuller@mayo.edu or 507-284-3862.

**Scholarship type: Diversity Scholarship**
**Deadline:** Check back in the fall for information on next year’s application process. (Current)

**Qualifications:** To be eligible, you must be enrolled full time in a bachelor’s degree program at a 4-year college or university in the United States, Canada, or Mexico at the time you submit the application. Plus, we’ll need to see that you’re making satisfactory progress toward an undergraduate degree in computer science, computer engineering, or a related technical discipline such as electrical engineering, math, or physics—and that you demonstrate an interest in
Because the scholarship is merit-based, you must maintain a 3.0 cumulative grade point average out of a possible 4.0, or a 4.0 cumulative grade point average out of a possible 5.0.

**Award information:** Benefits for one academic year. You may receive either a full or partial scholarship for the academic year. Full tuition scholarships will cover tuition for the academic year as posted by the financial aid office at your college or university. Microsoft will make payments to the designated school, and they’re not transferable to other academic institutions. You may use the funds for tuition only—not for other costs listed on your bursar bill, such as room and board.

---

**Paul and Daisy Soros Foundation Fellowship for New Americans**


**Scholarship type:** Fellowship

**Deadline** The application for the 2019 Fellowship, which will be for the 2019-2020 academic year is now.

**Classifications:** For seniors or recent graduates

**Qualifications:** To be eligible for the Class of 2018, you must be a New American who is 30 or younger as of the application deadline, and who is planning on starting or continuing an eligible graduate degree program full time in the United States in the 2018-2019 academic year. Applicants may apply to the Fellowship while they are applying to graduate school, or after they are already enrolled in graduate school. However, applicants must not have started or passed the third year of the graduate program that they are seeking funding for in the 2018-19 academic year as of November 1, 2018.

Every year, The Paul & Daisy Soros Fellowships for New Americans supports thirty New Americans, immigrants or the children of immigrants, who are pursuing graduate school in the United States. Full eligibility requirements can be found [here](http://www.pdsoros.org/).

Each Fellowship supports up to two years of graduate study in any field and in any advanced degree-granting program in the United States. Each award is for up to $25,000 in stipend support (not to exceed $40,000), as well as 50 percent of required tuition and fees, up to $20,000 per year, for two years. The first year of Fellowship funding cannot be deferred.

Most importantly, new Fellows join a strong community of current and past Fellows who all share the New American experience. There is an alumni association, The Paul & Daisy Soros Fellows Association (PDSFA) that actively engages current and past Fellows in events held across the country. For example, in 2015 the PDSFA held events with US Surgeon General Vivek Murthy (1998 Fellow) in both New York City and Washington, DC.

The competition is merit-based. Selection criteria emphasize creativity, originality, initiative, and sustained accomplishment. The program values a commitment to the Constitution and the Bill of Rights. The program does not have any quotas for types of degrees, universities or programs, countries of origin, or gender, etc. Unsuccessful applicants are welcome to reapply in subsequent years if they are still eligible.
Application Cycle Timeline:

The top 77 applicants for the 2017 cycle will be designated "finalists" and will be asked to appear for interviews in New York City or California in late-January or early-February of 2017. The Fellowship program will cover travel and accommodation. The 30 2017 Fellowship winners, selected from among the 77 finalists, will be notified in March of 2017. They will begin to receive stipend and tuition support from the program in the fall of 2017. If a Fellow is in the second-to-last year of their graduate program in the spring of 2017, when the new class of Fellows is announced, the Fellowship may approve special requests, under certain circumstances, to retroactively activate the Fellowship to cover that term.

---

P.E.O. International Peace Scholarship Fund
http://www.peointernational.org/

**Scholarship type:** scholarships to international women students  
**Deadline:** Between September 1 and November 1.  
**Classifications:** graduate study

The scholarship is based upon demonstrated need; however, the award is not intended to cover all academic or personal expenses. At the time of application, the applicant is required to indicate additional financial resources adequate to meet her estimated expenses. Examples of additional resources are personal and family funds, tuition waivers, work scholarships, teaching assistantships, study grants and other scholarships.

The maximum amount awarded to a student is $12,500. Lesser amounts may be awarded according to individual needs.

**IPS APPLICATION CALENDAR DATES for the 2018-2019 Term of Study**

- **September 15, 2018:** IPS begins to accept Eligibility Forms
- **December 15, 2018:** Last day to submit Eligibility Forms
- **March 1, 2019:** Last day to submit completed application materials from applicants already enrolled in the graduate program and school for which their scholarship is intended
- **April 1, 2019:** Last day to submit completed application materials from applicants not yet enrolled in the graduate program or school for which the scholarship is intended.

**Last day to submit completed application materials for applicants who will be attending Cottey College:**

- **May 2019:** Notification of scholarship awards  
- **June 1, 2019:** Last day for students to accept IPS scholarships

**Eligibility:** An applicant must be qualified for admission to full-time graduate study and working toward a graduate degree in an accredited college or university in the United States or Canada. A student who is a citizen or permanent resident of the United States or Canada is not eligible. Scholarships are not given for online courses, research, internships or for practical training if not combined with coursework. To qualify for her first scholarship, an applicant must have a full year of coursework remaining, be enrolled and in residence for the entire school year.
Doctoral students who have completed coursework and are working only on dissertations are not eligible as first-time applicants. International students attending Cottey College are eligible to apply for a scholarship.

Questions?
Phone: 515-255-3153 · Fax: 515-255-3820


Scholarship type: Dissertation Fellowship

Deadline: The application for the 2018-2019 Jennings Randolph Peace Scholarship and Minerva-USIP Peace and Security Scholarship Program is now closed. Please note that the window to register to apply as an applicant ended effective as of Wednesday, November 29. Letters of reference are due on Friday, December 8, 2018 - (Current)

Classifications: Ph.D., S.J.D., Ed. D., Th. D

Qualifications: The JR Program for International Peace awards Peace Scholar Dissertation Fellowships to students enrolled in U.S. universities who are researching and writing doctoral dissertations on topics related to international conflict management and peacebuilding. Proposals from all disciplines are welcome.

Proposals should be consistent with the Institute's mission and present a research agenda with clear relevance to policy issues. Historical topics are appropriate if they promise to shed light on contemporary issues. Area studies projects and single case studies will be competitive if they focus on conflict and its resolution, apply to other regions and cases, or both.

Peace Scholar awards may not be made for projects that constitute policymaking for a government agency or private organization, focus to any substantial degree on conflicts within U.S. domestic society, or adopt a partisan, advocacy, or activist stance.

Eligible Candidates:
Citizens of any country may apply. Applicants must be enrolled in recognized doctoral programs (for example, Ph.D., S.J.D., Ed. D., Th.D.) in accredited universities in the United States. Successful candidates must have completed all course work and examinations towards their doctoral degrees by the time their fellowship begins.

Selection Process:
Peace Scholar applications are vetted through a rigorous, multi-stage review that includes consideration by independent experts and professional staff at the Institute. The final authority for decisions about Peace Scholar awards rests with the Institute’s Board of Directors.
Selection Criteria:
In addition to the considerations listed above, selection of fellowship candidates is based on the following criteria:

- **Project significance:** Does the project address an important topic of relevance to the USIP mission and the field of international peacebuilding and conflict management and analysis?
- **Policy and/or practitioner relevance:** Does the project demonstrate links to policy and practice in the fields of conflict management, conflict analysis and peacebuilding?
- **Project Design:** Is the project soundly conceived? Does it identify a key problem to be analyzed and does it have a clear methodology?
- **Potential as a Peace Scholar:** What is the applicant’s record of achievement and/or leadership potential? What is the applicant’s capacity to benefit from and make professional use of the fellowship experience in subsequent years?

Terms of Award:
Peace Scholar Awards are currently set at $20,000 per academic year and are paid directly to the individual. Peace Scholar awards may not be deferred. They generally may not be combined with any other major residential award or fellowship except with the written approval of the Institute.

Peace Scholars carry out their fellowship work at their universities or other sites appropriate to their research. They are expected to devote full attention to their work and provide periodic reports to the Institute. Peace Scholars may be invited to give a presentation at the Institute, to work with Institute staff to present their work on the USIP website via an interview with a USIP staff member or their own writing, and/or to participate in Institute workshops, conferences and other activities. The 2018-2019 Peace Scholarship fellowship competition is now **OPEN**. The **updated application deadline** is **Friday, December 4, 2018 by 6:00pm/18:00 EST**. Please note that the application form is set to close precisely at that time. We strongly advise you to leave a substantial amount of time to prepare and submit your application. We cannot consider requests for late submission. To start the application, please click on the “Apply Now” button below:

**Award information:**
Peace Scholar Awards are currently set at $20,000 for 10 months and are paid directly to the individual. Peace Scholar awards may not be deferred. They generally may not be combined with any other major award or fellowship except in special circumstances and with the written approval of the Institute.

Peace Scholars carry out their fellowship work at their universities or other sites appropriate to their research. They are expected to devote full attention to their work and provide periodic reports to the Institute. Peace Scholars may be invited to give a presentation at the Institute and to participate in Institute workshops, conferences, and other activities.

**Questions?**
If you have additional questions or would like further information about the fellowship program, please contact the JR Program at: jrprogram@usip.org

---

**http://www.phikappaphi.org/grants-awards/fellowship/application-instructions#.U7WbzpRdUoM**

Scholarship type: Fellowship
Deadline: National Deadline - April 16

About Fellowship:
Every year, The Honor Society of Phi Kappa Phi awards 51 Fellowships of $5,000 each and six at $15,000 each to members entering their first year of graduate or professional study. Each Phi Kappa Phi chapter may select one candidate from among its local applicants to compete for the Society-wide.

To apply for a Phi Kappa Phi Fellowship, you must:
- Be an active member of Phi Kappa Phi (annual dues paid by April 15 of the current year) or have accepted membership by June 30 of the year in which you are applying. Applications will be accepted from individuals selected for membership but not yet initiated; see the application form for details.
- Have applied to enroll as a full-time student in a post-baccalaureate program of study for the current academic year. Accredited international institutions are acceptable.

Please note:
- International students are eligible.
- Students registering in all professional and graduate fields are eligible.
- Applicants who have successfully completed 10 or more graduate credits on or before April 15 are not eligible.
- Winners may defer for up to two years, pending approval.

Selection Criteria:
Selection is based on the applicant's promise of success in graduate or professional study, as evidenced by:
- Academic achievement, including transcripts, honors and awards, relevant research experience, standardized test scores, and samples of creative work
- Service and leadership experience, on and off campus
- Letters of recommendation
- Personal statement and career goals
- Work Sample
- Acceptance at an approved graduate or professional program

Deadline and Notification:
- Submit your complete application packet to your Phi Kappa Phi chapter no later than the date they have set. Your chapter's address may be found on the online Chapter Directory. Each chapter will select one applicant as its nominee for the competition.
- All Fellowship recipients will be announced no later than June 15.

To Apply:
To obtain application materials, download the application packet (using Adobe Acrobat Reader). You may complete the application online, print it out, and submit it with the other required materials to your chapter.

Other Scholarship Resource Pages to Explore:

http://www.finaid.org/
https://www.salliemae.com/plan-for-college/
http://www.ed.gov/
http://www.blackexcel.org/100minority.htm
http://www.free-4u.com/minority.htm
http://www.iefa.org/scholarships

https://bigfuture.collegeboard.org/scholarship-search


http://www.aflcio.org/About/Member-Benefits/Scholarships

http://www.blackexcel.org/25scholarships.htm

http://www.blackexcel.org/fin-sch.htm

http://www.fafsa.ed.gov

http://www.back2college.com

http://www.sit.edu/studyabroad/scholarships.htm#scholarships

http://www.cse.emory.edu/sciencenet/undergrad/scholarships.htm

http://www.thekf.org/scholarships/about/

http://www.acls.org/programs/comps/

http://www.nabj.org/?page=SEEDScholarships


http://www.oas.org/en/scholarships/default.asp

http://www.soros.org/grants

http://www.soros.org/initiatives/scholarship/focus_areas/global_supplementary/guidelines

http://www.exeter.edu/about_us/171_262.aspx

http://www.rhodestrust.org/

http://www.smithsonianofi.com/fellowship-opportunities/

http://societyofwomenengineers.swe.org/index.php/scholarships#activePanels_